. . . Abbreviations (I use): NCC – National Council of 56 Clubs  JSYK – Just so you know!  TVC –
The Village Collector  VDL – Village D-Lights  D56 – Department 56  VN or VNCC – Village North
Collectors Club – See more abbreviations on last page.
. . . National Council of 56 Clubs, Region VI: Northern Lights Collectors Club, Twin Cities, MN, Debbie Oehme, debo4x4@hotmail.com  Village North Collectors Club, Duluth MN/Superior, WI, Adelaide
Cline, amcline@chartermi.net  City Lights, Mankato, MN, Mary Zellmer, mzellmer@hickorytech.net 
D56 Builders and Treasurers, Janesville, Beloit WI/Rockford, IL, Charlene Swansboro.

. . . Dates of note: November 25, Thanksgiving  November 29, Hanukkah begins  December 7,

Pearl Harbor Day  December 21, Winter begins  December 25, Christmas Day  December 26, Boxing Day in Canada  January 1, New Year’s Day - All, well most, offer vignette ideas/suggestions.
. . . https://d56club.com/ - the location of a new Dept. 56 oriented forum. I joined, ‘davidg’
is me.  I’ve posted messages, answered/asked a few questions and added my image to the forum. Some of the nuance’s still have me a bit confused; but I’ll get it (and they have help available). Stop by and say ‘Hi!’ to ‘davidg.’
. . . Oktoberfest is the subject of the ‘Coach is Here’ in The Village Collector - by Bill Channell.  In
Jim Peters’ new column is titled ‘The Formula for a Successful Village Video!’ I’m always learning. 
You can also visit past issues of
‘Hauntsville’ and ‘Dickensville’ by
Larry Treadwell. Larry is moving and
new displays just aren’t possible this
and words.  ‘The Train Station’ by
year. We will all miss new displays
Brian Vaill new offering; ‘O Gauge’ 
Thea Heyink is now on TVC with
‘2021 Snow Village.’  Welcome Phil
her "How To" projects; the newest,
& Sue Adkins, Northampton, England. Check out their newest words.  You can also find past of ‘Just
so you know!’ columns on the site.
. . . ‘Christmas at the Cupcake Cafe,’ by Jenny Colgan (includes recipes); the book was sitting on our
table. Linda likes the author. I noticed because of ‘Christmas.’
. . . A Coyote was seen walking down our street; the neighbors said he was acting like he owned
the place. Hope not, we have a pretty nice neighborhood; and coyote are a pit scraggly looking.
. . . I’m looking at/for these pieces appearing on the November 5th Dept. 56 2021 Village Retirement List: CIC ‘Tip O’ The Hats;’ AV ‘Bavarian Trail Guide;’ SVH ‘Celebrating Lady of Guadalupe;’ CIC ‘Suffragettes;’ DV ‘Grip Inspires Poe;’ DV ‘Oxford Professor & Student;’ AV ‘Just In Time
Delivery;’ and SV ‘Sunday In The Park With Lynn.’ We met D56 artist Lynn Maderich a couple of
times; she was interested, listened and was nice; we both liked her. We want the piece in honor/remembrance of her. Remember, we don’t have SV, but we do seem to display artists with an easel, so she’ll fit right in. https://department56.com/collections/2021-village-retirements - Includes a
PDF file and pictures.
. . . I’ve seen several rope bridges ‘mountain high’ over a gorge. We don’t have that kind of
room/elevation in our displays. I wonder if a bridge over just a small creek would work. Seems it
would be easy enough to build a bridge using string and Popsicle sticks. I’m certain I can find some
small people, maybe even elves, to place walking on the bridge.
. . . November 12th the first snowfall stayed on the ground here in Duluth, MN (somewhere just
under four inches). We still got a ways to go; 86.1 inches is our average seasonal snowfall.
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. . . Have you noticed the fancy ski hills on some displays; most are from Europe. The nice ski lifts
first attracted my attention; especially the moving chairlifts with multiple riders. They also have
some different skiers; many actually skiing, others doing different ‘ski’ activities. I’ve seen some
Lemax figures not common here, but also interesting offerings from Luville. I’m not a skier, but I
enjoy the small hill, with many people, that we have. Not sure we have the space for a larger ski area. Maybe I could ‘fake’ one; just the cable and a chairlift or two (with no actual movement).
https://www.felinaworld.com/us/luville has many choices of ski stuff.
. . . Our Menard’s have their usual long shelf display with lots of Christmas village; almost all of it
is by ‘Enchanted Forest.’ The building packaging boxes say “made for Menard’s in China.” Maybe a
dozen ‘old’ offerings from Lemax remain. In my opinion, they are replacing it with their own line.
The first thing I must say is the size is a bit smaller than I’m used to. Can accept that in some
things, but the people are maybe an inch tall. As I remember, they are most all attached to an accessory or building.

. . . This one piece made it worth my trip
to Walmart; ‘Toys for Tots Marine and Santa’ – Holiday Time, 2021. It looks good
here, better ‘in person.’ A bit ‘bulky’ and
‘heavy,’ but does include the two Marines,
Santa, a child and box of toys. 4 W x 3 ½
H x 1 ½ D. I purchased it for $3.96. Note:
Walmart has their very limited Christmas
village stuff out. They have no obvious
space for anymore Christmas – villages or
otherwise.

. . . Shopko, in years past, had our best local supply of Lemax; first they stopped carrying it, then
the store was gone. In between I wrote to Shopko asking about the disappearance of Lemax. I received a long letter/email from a buyer at Shopko. He had planned to continue with Lemax; it was
selling well, very little left over after the season, drew people into the store. Higher-ups over ruled
him, he was not happy; neither was I.
. . . Fleet Farm in Hermantown, MN – Looked for Lemax Christmas there today (November 9);
they had a long aisle, four shelves high, full of houses and accessories. Around the corner, they even
had another six foot, four shelf unit, with more Lemax. They had space for a large display, but it was
still empty. Seemed like a whole lot of 2021 houses, not many accessories (new or old). The one accessory I picked up and looked at, four young folks sitting on a park bench titled ‘Coffee and
Friends.’ And, I did take a look at a bigger box with folks skating, the animated ’Christmas Grove
Skating Rink.’ We might need a new skating rink. I also like new Lemax ‘Outdoor Skating Rink.’
. . . Kohl’s moved the Christmas stuff to a different place in our local store this year. I found it after
asking a second employee. Sorry to say St. Nicholas Square has a very small presence. Four
shelves high, maybe four foot square. A choice of three buildings, six or eight accessories, and six
figurines; not much to choose from. Nothing did I buy.
. . . Stores where we have purchased Dept. 56 – these are in no particular order (we made ‘in person’ buys at all but two these stores): Gordy’s, Hermantown, MN; CJ’s, Cloquet, MN; Engwall’s, Duluth, MN; European Imports, Niles, IL; Bob Evans Gifts, Brooklyn Park, MN; Setzer Pharmacy & Gifts,
St. Paul, MN; Kohl’s, Duluth, MN; RC Gifts, Spooner, WI; Fitzula’s, Greenwood Lake, NY; Kathie’s
Christmas, Camp Hill, PA; PJ’s, Green Bay, WI; TJ Maxx, Duluth, MN; Saver’s, Duluth, MN; Bloomington Drug & Gift, Bloomington, MN; Mainstreet Gifts, Duluth, MN; Pam’s Hallmark, Duluth, MN;
Engwall’s, Superior, WI; Menard’s, Hermantown, MN; Walmart, Cloquet, MN; Sears, Duluth, MN;
Dept. 56, Mall of America, Bloomington, MN; Younkers, Superior, WI; Stephanies, Hayward, WI;
Koppen’s, ??; Walmart, Hermantown, MN; Younkers, Duluth, MN; Christmas Tree Hill, Hershey, PA;
Wicks ’n’ Sticks, Duluth, MN; A&E Supply, Duluth, MN; Country N More Gifts, South Dakota.  Yes I
know, Billy and Sharon will visit this number of stores on one trip; and have pictures to prove it.
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‘Dog Sleigh’ - Luville

. . . I thought I found two
possible additions to our
growing
‘dog
sledding’
group. The Luville ‘Dog
Sleigh’ should be with us.
Then I noticed the words
for the other; the ’City Dog
Walker,’ it probably belongs
somewhere
else.
Kohl’s sells this St. Nicholas Square accessory.

’City Dog Walker’

. . . Taking a picture with a cellphone; I spotted this ‘Ski Trip’ accessory in a display by Rachel Ann.
She posted images of her 2021
Christmas Village on the Lemax Addicts Facebook page. In a recent column, I commented on the first cell
phone I’d seen in display. Now I find
people taking pictures with them. I
don’t own a cellphone - just so you
know! Linda does have a flip phone
(has never taken a picture with it).
Note: I see Rachel Ann lives on the
Wisconsin end of the Blatnik Bridge.
We live in Duluth, the Minnesota end
of the same bridge.

. . . 2 ½ inch ‘Bottle Brush Trees;’ six trees, each a different, festive color. Linda bought two packages at Target, $3.00 each. She said something about they would look good in our North Pole.
. . . ‘The Universal Wireless Lighting System’ set includes: 1 active mat, 1 power supply, 2 passive
mats, 6 house light receivers and 6 accessory lights and is $179.00. Each mat is 10" x 20." Additional house light receivers and accessory lights are available in sets of 6 for $29.00 per set and the
power supply works in all 110 outlets. For more information visit: https://www.airbritelighting.com/
 I found this information in ‘The Village Reporter,’ The Garden State Village Collectors Club Newsletter, November, 2021. I reprinted it here because I didn’t know the cost of the set. Thx Bernice!
 Left - Snoopy is ‘Visiting Santa At
Finestrom’s’ - this Dept. 56 building
was his ‘hiding’ place in 2018. The
display was just above knee level;
kids spotted him right away, adults
not so much.  Right - These kids
‘Roasting Marshmallows’ were on
our 2014 ‘Linda made’ Christmas
card. They deserved to be there
and attracted much attention. D56
Simple Traditions.  She is creating
our 2021 card now; it also includes
an image from a past display.
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. . . Our zoo is, for some reason, getting larger. That must happen when
you find more animals. But I didn’t
realize we needed extra staff; until I
spotted the Luville ‘Zoo Keepers.’
They all look like they know what
they’re doing. We can buy the three
piece
set
for
$13.02.
https://www.felinaworld.com/us/

. . . This tree contains 27 buildings
and a “fully functioning Lionel Winter
Wonderland train,” but it’s the overall
look that got me. Impressive, glamorous, classy; I like it. “The tree is approx. 7.5 ft tall. It sits on a 18" x 18"
box made of plywood. Shelves: 36",
30", 24", 18" diameter plywood. Center supports are 15" (high) per shelve.
I used 1" PVC Table Cap with Screw
Tabs and 1" PVC pipe for the supports.
2" foam board cover each shelve. 5
garlands, 9 ft each and 66 ft of micro
lights.”  Remember, I don’t usually
even look at display ‘trees;’ this one is
special! Thanks to Princess Ryan, Orlando, FL, for sharing. Lemax Addicts
on Facebook Nov 9th 2021.

. . . William Dillard, Betty
Dillard, Dillard’s Dept.
Stores. Richard Puckett,
National Council of 56
Clubs. Northeast Harvest
Gathering 2013  I took
the photo, not sure why.

. . . Michael’s finally had Lemax Christmas available: 9 different buildings (3 were Michael’s exclusives); one Table Piece; ten (?) accessories. Michael’s offered 40% off; but they do have the highest
prices on Lemax. I purchased three sets of ‘people’ anyway. Very limited selection and stock.
. . . Additional Halloween ‘stuff’ was received today at Michael’s - today, November 15th! It was
still on pallets, but the paperwork showed no Lemax.
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 Left - A couple, comfortable together; ‘Coffee Together’ actually is the name of this
accessory. The style of the
man drew my attention. Haven’t seen very many like him.
2.28"H x 2.01"W x 1.6"D.

 Right - Another cell
phone find. ‘Selfie Togeth-

er.’ 2.28"H x 2.01"W x 1.6"D.
Found both on Kohl’s web site,
St. Nicholas Square Village.
. . . OK, I now have my ladder. ‘Getting Ready To Decorate’ includes a ladder. I’m pretty sure that
would be the only reason I bought the Lemax 2021 accessory. I have figures similar to each of the
others in the set, but now I have a ladder; a nice, shiny, silver, ‘aluminum’ ladder. The set also includes boxes containing Christmas lites, wreaths, and garland; also a ‘Stop Sign,’ big candle, tool
box, mom, dad, two kids and a dog. $24.99 at Michael’s; minus 40% off. Note: don’t know why, all
of a sudden, I liked/needed a ladder.

 Our first building with a ‘see inside’ window was ‘Mac Evoy’s Pianos,’ Lemax, Caddington Village,
2000, retired: 2005. You can see inside the building nicely; the exterior
color has always been ‘washed out.’
We still display it most years. Here
we surrounded it with a tree ornament piano; plus the D56/NCC
‘Commemorating Our Anniversary’
couple carrying a silver anniversary
clock and an umbrella. Notice the
silver trophy on the piano?
. . . ‘Hinterland Holiday,’ a Lemax Façade; how does it look in person? I have to say; in pictures it
is almost ugly. Anybody else have an opinion?
. . . Please remember I always need (and appreciate), your comments, questions and opinions.
Without you, there can be no me – just so you know!
. . . “If you always do what you’ve always done, you’ll always get what you’ve always gotten.”  Fortune cookie
. . . The line in our ‘travel log’ included the words/numbers: “European Imports,” “SuzyQ,” “Pizza
Date,” “Sept 27, 2018.” “Jerry.”  Let’s see; Niles, IL – Sweet Home Chicago Gathering – bought CIC
figurine - Linda and I, SuzyQ and husband Jerry had pizza (Thelma finds the location; we’ve done
this at several gathering).  The travel note worked. I did have to ask SuzyQ her spouses’ name.
. . . “I sat quietly with my own thoughts today. Remind me never to do that again.”  On-line
. . . 32 park benches; someone went to all the trouble to line them up, take a picture and then
post the picture on Facebook. It got me wondering, can you have too many benches?
. . . ‘Nothing changes if nothing changes’  On-line
. . . Linda and I continue to look for a name for our village. Thanks to the people who have offered
suggestions – you know who you are. Anymore ideas??
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. . . It looks to me like the gentlemen in ‘The Ugly Sweater Contest’ could be joined by our new ‘Festive Friends;’ it’s maybe just a short walk down the street. Note the sidewalk chalk artist.  The ‘Ugly
Christmas Sweater,’ Lemax 2016, is our sweater contest. Linda painted the sweaters so we had
four contest competitors (instead of one).  ‘Festive Friends,’ Lemax 2021, says “Two human friends
are meeting up while wearing some funky Christmas sweaters. The gentleman has a bigger dog with
a matching Christmas sweater. The lady has two pugs that also have matching sweaters.”

. . . Can anyone ID the
make and model of the
1:43 scale yellow car Lamborghini perhaps? I
saw it on a model railroad
layout; now I’m curious.
Assistance please!

. . . Linda thought we could use this ‘Disney Encanto Mi Familia Figurine Set 12;’ probably with
our Mexican ‘finger puppets.’ The puppets have no
faces, this set has many. They are all less than 2
inches tall. The puppets were a gift from a friend
who traveled to Mexico; they sometimes end up in
a Southwest display.  Never mind; Linda just decided to gift the set to her niece Aoife as portion of
her birthday gift. I haven’t seen the movie - honest!

. . . I clicked on “View Ghostbuster Collection” on the Dept. 56 web site. It looks like I could have a
new car collection with: ‘THE MUNSTER KOACH,’ GHOSTBUSTERS ECTO-1 GR and ‘DRAG - U
LA.’ Two of the three even have an accessory ‘person.’ I do ‘sort of’ like all three.
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. . . “Happiness isn’t in having what you want but rather in wanting what you have.”  Fortune cookie

. . . When I looked at
our pictures from the
2012 Chicago Gathering I wondered; “Santa’s Workshop,” “This
Exit,”
North
Pole;
don’t you need a freeway to have an exit? 
I would like to visit
the elves at work; I’d
probably take the exit


. . . This year I’m seeing more trains moving at realistic speeds (slow) in Christmas village video
displays. That’s a good thing – in my opinion, it makes the entire display look better.
 Left - Ralphie's dad is delighted to
receive the new leg lamp as it is
delivered. Dept. 56, ‘Fragile Delivery,’ ‘A Christmas Story,’ 2012. I do
like the man and crate, not sure
about the lamp (inside).
 Dept. 56 ‘Holiday Cab Ride’ Dickens Village, 2017 - 4.25 in H x 2.24
in W x 6.14 in L. If our streets in
Dickens’ were wider, I might even
need two of these – like the look!

. . . Someone asked me how I felt about the larger signs now becoming the norm in Dept. 56 Snow
Village. I have none of them; all I have to judge them is in pictures. Anyone, besides Nathan, have a
question/opinion on SV sign sizes? He said “I like to joke to my friends that SV needs signage ordnance!
. . . ‘Celebrating 35 years of New England Village’ – Village D-Lights is offering a Special Commemorative Issue. This one-time, over 100 page (all NEV) issue, will be available autumn 2021. Ordering
info will be in the 3rd Quarter VDL.  Dept. 56 retired NEV this year. Has anyone heard anything
official on this – I’d like to get my order in.
. . . Additional abbreviations (I might use): AV – Alpine Village  CIC – Christmas In The City  DV Dickens’ Village  NEV – New England Village  NP – North Pole Village  SV – Original Snow Village.

Questions, comments and/or suggestions are always welcome. You can
contact me at: spears.duluth@juno.com, 105 E. Toledo St., Duluth, MN
55811 or (218) 724-6148.

 3,130 is the number of words in this JSYK – not counting this line 
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